External agencies – year by year PSHE programme
Year group
7

Agency
Pintsize Performance –‘ Olly’s Olympics’

Objectives
A 45 minute play followed by an hour long drama workshop with support resources which looks at issues
around obesity and exercise following on from the year of the London Olympics and referencing the Rio
Olympics of 2016.

Into University

Choosing success – taking responsibility for one’s own future, and setting personal development targets

PSHE Day – Peace by Piece (July)

8

9

- SMSC and BV - Social Moral Spiritual Cultural and British Values

Pintsize Performance – ‘I want I want’

5 workshops delivered from internal and external staff – 1. Am I safe online? Integrate Bristol inform
students about the dangers of being online and being radicalised. 2. Am I safe on the roads? Delivery on
how students travel to and from school and how to warn others. 3. My human rights. Integrate Bristol
inform students of FGM and their community. 4. My hygiene. Delivery on their personal hygiene and the
impact of that on yourself and others. 5. My environment. City Council delivery on recycling bins and
education on love food and hate waste.
A 45 minute play followed by an hour long drama workshop with support resources which looks at issues
around alcohol and the family, particularly in the context of the Safer Nottinghamshire DAAT Young People’s
Specialist Substance Misuse Needs Assessment report 2010.

Into University

Learning preferences and study skills – understanding and applying different approaches to learning
specifically Philosophy / Ethics

PSHE Day – Peace by Piece (June)

5 workshops delivered from internal and external staff – 1. Risk taking in social media. 2. Nutrition. 3. Career
Pathways. 4. Dangers surrounding drugs. 5. Challenge workshop.

Equation Projects
Pintsize Performance – ‘Kids having kids’

To be introduced 2017-2018.
A 45 minute play followed by an hour long drama workshop with support resources which focuses on the
fact that in the UK today, many teenagers experience their first sexual encounter whilst under the influence
of alcohol; the project investigates the potential consequences of unprotected sex at an early age.

Prison Me No Way Day

Into University

Working document 1.9.17

A day in the life of a prisoner, students attend 4 different workshops and learn about their choices in life,
whether they be right or wrong and the consequences they could lead too. Travel safe workshop, CEOP
workshop, Street scene and how to be safe workshop and they meet three prisoners and a cell simulation
activity. To increase their awareness of the law and what indicators could lead to breaking it.
Leadership – Understanding how leadership skills can help students to succeed in everyday life and in the
future

10

Microbiology Society performance – ‘If
it’s not on, it’s not on’

A play about sexually transmitted infections, the facts and everything you didn’t know. Following a young
man’s journey on his first sexual experience and things that you need to be aware of.

PSHE Day – Peace by Piece (Oct)

4 workshops delivered from internal and external staff – 1. British red cross – Anti Stigma and understanding
perceptions of others and migration. 2. FGM. 3.Consent and healthy relationships. 4. Disability awareness
of tolerance of others.

Equation Projects
Pintsize Performance – ‘LuvU2 ‘

To be introduced 2017-2018.
A 45 minute play followed by an hour long drama workshop with support resources which looks at raising
awareness of the following issues relating to young people, internet safety and CSE; What might constitute
an unhealthy relationship? What might constitute sexual exploitation? How CSE happens and how easily it
can happen to any young person? The short and long term impact of CSE on families and friends.

Alcohol Awareness Day

11

A day to raise awareness around the impact of drugs and alcohol on the individual and their family and
friends around them. Students take part in 4 different workshops and undergo a series of resources prior to
the day so they have plenty of information to help. The workshops include; real life stories from addicts and
abusers, creative writing piece, art piece and drama piece to express their feelings and the impact it could
have on them if one of their friends and family were abusers. In addition a beer goggled simulation to feel
the effects of the drug and what it can do to you.

Into University

Communication – Understanding the role of effective communication skills in the education and
professional worlds.

Nottingham Trent University

Outreach assembly – extra support outside of school with University Mentors

PSHE Day – Peace by Piece (February)

5 workshops delivered by internal and external staff. 1. Nutrition and the sugar content in foods. 2. Online
identify and how to be safe. 3. Homophobia and the issues surrounding it. 4. The different types of
contraception and STI’s. 5. Drug abuse and understanding the different types.

Work experience
Nottingham Trent University

Revise wise workshops delivered by University Ambassadors to raise aspirations of students

Into University

Revise wise workshops delivered by University Ambassadors to raise aspirations of students

PSHE Day – Peace by Piece (Nov)

4 workshops delivered by internal and external staff. 1. Basic First Aid. 2. Contraception. 3. National Citizen
Service ice breakers. 4. Consent and healthy relationships. Afternoon of revision techniques.

Careers Morning
Working document 1.9.17

12

13

Barclays Lifeskills

Raising aspirations and developing our money skills workshops-How to manage money, bank accounts and
University loans.

Into University

Independent study skills/learning

Nottingham Trent University

Outreach assembly – extra support outside of school with University Mentors

Equation Projects
Barclays Lifeskills

To be introduced 2017-2018.
Raising aspirations and developing our money skills workshops-How to manage money, bank accounts and
University loans.

Into University
Statements review/personal statement support
Nottingham Trent University

Outreach assembly – extra support outside of school with University Mentors

Equation Projects

To be introduced 2017-2018.

Working document 1.9.17

